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Wit glee upall our erailable space, today, toth• opielon'of the Supreme Coot on the Rail-sold • Tilluestion, reserving eomments untilve hare more room.

table defalcation on behalf ofthe conni,the principal of the debt.
Let us contemplate them a little in this aspect.The stipulation that the bonds should be void atpar was not unreasonable. It was a becomingexpression of confidence in the faith and abilityof the county, and was calculated to repressthose scandalous spectilatione of stock jobberswhich are a disgrace to our generation, andwhich have ruined many a meritorious enter-prise. The county had a right to contract thatcondition. She plighted herfaith on no other.She did not pay she would pay the bonds, what-ever they sold at, bet if they were transferredbefore the Bth of April, 1866, her language wasthat she would pay them if the purchaser paidthe company their par value. If transferredafter that date,her tannagewas that she would-pay them ifthe companyreceived from the pur-chaser seventy-eight cents on the dollar. Suchwas the contract, and nothing more can he modsof it. And every holler and receiver of thebonds had nonce, at least of the first condition,for there, on the face of the bond; it was plainlysaid it was "given in pursuance of the Act ofAssembly of 94th April, 1863." That act was apublic law, of whichbrokers and their customerswere bound to tette notice as well as other peo-ple. In the bond there was express referenceto the Act, and in the Act the same conditionwas expressed in unmistakable English.

The object of the Legislature and of the-coun-ty was to promote the building of it railroaddown the valley of the Ohio, which should rem-edy the inconveniences that droughts and frostsoccasion to river navigation, and open a steadyoutlet for the immense productions of the countyto the great markets of the South West. It wasnot a scheme of madness or of folly, but a na-tional conception and worthy of the helping handwhich the county proposed to lend it. Bpecti-latent should have taken notice of these things,and should have heeded the legislative guardswhich were thrown around the undertaking.Suppose a father, willing it help a eon inbusi-ness, lends him his credit, in any form ofpaperthat is not strictly negotiable, but etiptilates onthe face of it that the son shalt not sell it at lessthan par, and then stands by and sees him sell itat a ruinous discount, without objection. Isthere any doubt that, in courts of law, the fatherwould be held to pay the paper, principal andinterest, according to its tenor? I think hewould be a bold lawyer who would deny it.But suppose the father should go into a courtof equity, and show the violation of the conditionunder which he contracted, and offer to pay orrenew his paper for the actual amount the sonhad received, would not a chancellor hear him?This is a question which weare not to decidenow, for it is not raised. Perhaps it never willbe. But should the County Commisaionerearouse themnelyes from unworthy dreams of re-pudiation, atll,brlng the railroad company andholders of these bonds tome account in a courtof equity,)and jeatablinh the fact that the bondswere disposed of for less moneythan the law en.joined, it wouldbe a subject of very serious con-e-aeration whether the county ought tobe re-quired to 'proe for them, or pay beyond thesums actually 'thrived by the railroad company.Why should nuts 7 In seeking equity she wouldbe obliged to do', equity, but would It not beequitable to have her obligations canceled uponrestoring to the unlawful purchaser the moneyhe had paid ?' What more could ouch a pur-chaser in good conscience claim? May he com-pel the county, against the tenor of her bond, topay for that which neither she nor hir benefi-ciary rest red? On what principle? The no-
,gotiabilltofthe bonds ? They are not nego-tiable • Ina rumente, within the law merchant.The seal pails that plea. Nor did we treat3.themas au It, in Carras LeFevre, 3d Casey, 03.The bonds in that case were not county bonds,,'but betide of a private corporation, and thepointruled was that, when payable to bearer,they.pas by delivery and carried-with themthe right 0 action in the name of the receiver.But no pin 'pis or deeleftintiltat I am aware Of,, would nee arilytteladiWikqellable defenceto such ,a d tas thisliettlally if the pate-'LAchaser IS aft , fed by circumstances ofnotice.,-Or will II staid that having enforced pay-t :of the terms, ' the lief/tripe! must be en-i mast . r

_
,

', forced; of co rats? As well might It be arguedthat the lawbaviog adjudged the right, equity
tte

ii 1 Iticepable of restraining or modifying the.remedy—tathing.whieh it is the frequent office,Urequlty to do, To restrain proceedings at lawill enter of the gent heads of equity jurisprti-
___,
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The relator saysnothing about an issue of $200,000 of bonde—-d' pretends to hold no bonds of each an issue, and
• asks for no judgment or action of this court ini- I respect of it. If, in point of form, this wereI ' regarded as a sufficient tender of an incur, iiIt I would be an issue outside of the record, andc . therefore irrelevant and impertinent.3. We come now, in the third place, to themost important part of the return. Mattersaroherein pleaded with tolerable certainty, which' suggest questitnis of the gravest import. TaoCommissionersrefer to the provisions of theactof Assembly of Feb. 24th, 1853, which forbadethe bonds or certificates thereby authorized to' be sold at less than the par values thereof; andthen they allege that the bonds were in encasesdisposed of in violation of the said condition.The amendment to this plea denies that thebonds of the relator, or or any of the $300,000

, issues, were sold or transferred by the railroadcompany, in conformity with etther the lastmentioned acts, or nets of second and 27thMarch, 1655, as averred in the writ; or thatanyresolution was adopted by the Commissioners,
' as charged, to dispense with the provisions ofthe first of the above named acts, and the plea

: goes on to charge that the bonds were sold sodtransferred before the passage of the last twomentioned acts, and in open disregard of the firstof said acts.
The force of the facts hero alleged will be op-

, predated when it is remembered that the-Act of24th of February, 1853, in conferring authority! on the Commissioners to make the subscription,1, appended the condition\“that said bonds or cer-tificates of loan shall not be sold at less than thei par Titles thereof." The subsequent Acts ofMarch, 1854, modifiedthis condition, so that theCompany might sell below par, "provided thatno sale shall be consummated until tht Commis-!donors of the county which issued the bonds 1Ishall have;by resolution, determined the lowestprice at which said Railroad Company may sellI, the same, said 'violation to be recorded In the 1minutes of their proceedings."Now;therelstor alleges compliance with three, provisions, and sets forth an extract from the1minutes of the Commissioners, to the effect thaton the Bth day of April, 1855, they passed reso-lutionsreciting the above named acts of March,1855—thesubscriptions on behalfof the 'county1 to several railroad companies, the Pittiburghland Steubenville included—andthe desire ofthe!Commissioners not to hinder or delay the workon said roads, butrather to push it forward tocompletion, for the purpoea of 'strengthening1 their security for the eemi•anntial paYment oflinterest oaths certificates of stook hewed bysaid.companiestosaid counties—and that thereuponi they resolved that the said companies "may sell

lany county bonds in their hands, belonging tothem, and which were received in payment ofsubscriptions to the capital stock of said compe--1 nice, at not less than seventy.eight cents on thedollar."
In this manner the relator deduces the rightof himself and other bondholders to purchasethe bonds at seeenty•eight cents on the dollar,but all this the respondents deny. They denythe resolutions of .the Commissioners and theleal. of any bonds under them, and allege thatthe relator, and all who with him are interested

: in the $300,000 loan, got their bonds not onlybefore the alleged action of the Commissioners,but Wore the law was pained that authoritedthemtoreduce the price 'below par.The demurer mustbe taken as admitting factsso precisely pleaded., Theacts of Morel, 1855,and the action of the CountyCommissioners ee--1 ducting the price of the bonds, are thus put outlot the'case, and it must be assumed that, thebonds were sold before the acts of 1855were
! plumed, and la violation of. the condition con-talned in the Act of 1853. Then the questionwhich the record presents is this: Are the Com-missioners of the county bound toprovide-forthe interest of bonds only hissed by them, butwhich have been sold by the railroad companyfor less moneythan they were required by lawto demand for them. 'If they are, this plea; though sufficient inform,is immaterial in substance, and must be diere-garded; if 'they are not, the relator has noright to a peremptory mandamus. . 7,Theocounty of Allegheny, though not strictly,6 IFal corporation becauseit yogi liaell:Illithill itself no legislative powers, le ne41,11.-!sewn body penile, with many corporate pistemIt Mae a common seal.-.14 capable Of oontrilatlng.—of takieg and holdinrproperly real aid' 'per-eonal,' ening and being sued. ' -

AIna;corporate powers, says our Act of- 15thp1834, skill be exercised by the Cenikt'yCoutmlietot*. , Thebnildleg of railroads Tont-Iwo oftjs*titly:Was never german1.0thrtpur-poses ertlia4sindtution, nor within its -alerorpoOitelefirerr Snobs county was capgenerableor scelpttot iniolv.': - ttLion of4180w/it-IWt tfraehaktdiehntalt. weal& - IstifseststotibtlAiSigresfiC `WbetboAliarW- 1-410111 01104;.ineatainthneytio4sAftegb* 1111441****-10hikWPI
ttk".-...4.k :5.,....;'. -,7r -',..;. :',47., -4,."..7,--- ,. ,- ,i, 4::;,. --',"-. 1.4i.,,Vi.,., 4ratl.le.e,Z4..kta4m4.z.rts,iliiZ.t,JY,;,,q4!,a-I,.Z'.'

-...;e....- ,;:...it. -. charges also that a. large amount ofinterest la dee and unpaid. l• •Saab is therelater's cage. It is atrappropri-et. cue for mandamus. He does notask thatjudgment be rendered for him for the emotingof the unpaid interest, bat aimply that publicofEeers-,the fiscal agents or the county of Alle-gbeny—clothed by law:with the power of assess-ing and collecting taxes to the extentor one centon the d Mar of the adjtatted valuation of taxa-ble property in the county, shall be required to-

• provide means for paying-that interest in ihegams maon-r they. provide- for paying other', labia of the county.
It is , obvioutt4hat be has no other adequatelegal remedy. The acts ofAagembly relating

• to county rates and levies, imPese no specificpenalty upon the Commissioners for the neglectof such duties an the relator calls on them toperform, and if a penalty were provided, it is. well nettled that it would not ;supersede the rem-' ..,,i;;.t.-4.i.4 ,:.edy by mandamus. If the relator were demand--IY_•.-, fug payment merely of his inteest, he migt,1,4;1'1-.:;...-;- laderd, sue by sallower debt, bat so might every4 1/.,...e it,„?...:4 4b01d0r ofany of the three hundred bonds, and .?,rt-'4.P;;;,4,7ti,thus every eix.monthe would bring down upon .~.-„,....41 7-,,. .i.,7 ,-,...,. ..the county an avalanche of law suits that would ;••:P..iz -;, i'; :',..- 11.1.';"be destructive to her treesury; 'Anda remedy •
•-•,1,‘•''!..5U'..,;,0. that would require three hundred creditors to'...,....=''' sun twice • year for interest, could scarcely...?4..%vs; '
.-...,•_.„, : s be regarded as adequate. The law is bound to ,-... 1-- ~,,,, . furnish home better means, even if immediatepayment were the thing ;sought. Bat wherethat is not the immediate object, bat therelator Ionly seeks to pat the County Commissioners in 1• , motion to execute duties devolved on them by Ilaw, neither the action of debt, nor any other••

. ordinary action, is adequate. I need not coo-
.. •, . elder whether be had anyremedy in equity, for,'. • ` actiordlog.tO the best authorities, both Englishand American, the existence of au equitableremedy is nota ground for refusing mandamus.
, ' Although mandamus is usuallyspoken of as anettnronfies q,remedy, end it is so in the sense tbat-,-,' ,it 'keenly where there is cleiFiegal right, and no...-. . adequate remedyTor it at law, yetsince the time •
,''

" or Lord Mansfield it has grown into great again '',. • Distend, and the effect:of the various decisions1 .. is said tobe that the Courtof King's Bench. Mtr , ' the general guardian of public' rights, and in,, • exercise of its authority to grant the writ, will ,minder it, far as It'en, the euppletary means-of substantial justice la everyawe, where there 1Is no ether specific legal remedy fora legalright; !
' . • and will provide, se effectually as it 'can,, that jall offisdal &diesels fulfilled, whenever the sub- 1jectinattexisproperly within its control. Origi- 1willy.mandamus was aMere letter wisely, from ;

• ' the King to a•- subordinate functionary, cum- !=iodic% the Verforiaance of hi. daty—.-then it !
- became a legislative power—and finally was 1committed' to the Court of King's Bench as a 1judicialremedy,- and es each it has been exten- 1''',... 1614 and :beneficially applied. Thus it is ageneral exile 'that, Wheuever an act ofPerlis-
.. meat gives power to or imposes an obligation on

• a particularperson to do some verticality act or
, In% and provides no specific legal remedy for-

'linitTerformance;:tho Courtwill, in orderto pre-. TM%failure of „Puttee, grant the writ to com-b iud the doingof each an act or duty. The 1oks abound with hist anonof thewrit directedtninferior courts. magistrates and local author-ities, omemseding them to execute acts of the
.

.- Legislature. /3o the Ordinary has often been_oo...m ialinded to Grant letters testamentary and ofands, Bishops to iestitute clergy, al- I'`'''

. derma argeeko to proceed in the +caeca- 'J., donof their officialdincorporated cow - •riles to execute charter'r; Ind church war-tress to snakitandraise one or more rates for therepayment of Money and its interim, borrowedof the pariah. It Lies also to command amenieindcorporation to enforcepayment or ex-isting boroughrated. and to make and c.0.. to:%ecollected another borough rate wherewith to-perinstalmente on a composithre bondi sag ina mina In Sirenge's Report; 68, it was held to.Ileoonadanding the making at a 'county lit,Linea:es might be multiplied of the frequentMom tothiswrit in England to inforceimeou-Menof official dales, apeolilli of a Scud na-ture, Involving thetaxing power; bat they willbe found collected ,and arranged under appro.priateftteada In Tappingonalandagnoa, to whichPrefer pariah and it is not necessarythatLshouldcite more. ,- ---
- • •

For a enocinotview of the law of this writ, a.••••• it pienile lath.. United States, I refer to Au-. ged & ACM/ onCeisoritionw.:4lils-liiindemes.'.111 this Coast thilwrit bat been often discussed,,.and; Many bisteWea. applied::.-- The gewerarrule with.us is thee...where* ministerial act, laidly doals,:tad: thare is no other spa*, lktrem:win, It*Seaman will 'be grantedtoo 'at,reqsdred: Griffith" vs; ' Cochran, S "Binney'B7;.103; Com. *a. Coebrin.-2'Scrgeentit Reader1711; CO= ~1114 , Johnetoni g....mmio 275.. Seeidea 2 Slairoy 562; •lii Sergeant &'-sawlei317;20Poitiodtepa. 618;4Clang 808. ' • - :I teaAgo itt• 6l#ol/'ol'64•llna - .iiKilaP.U'tb?Vil Viliii#l4.l4lli4ollAo4169-11*,- -::
-
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TE0.R1111.16 MASSACRE ATSizxico.—The Browns-ville Flag of the 25th ult., has the following inreference to the reported massacre of 400 of Vi-daurrVe men taken prisoners by Gen. Miramonin the late engagement before NMI LUIS:In the engagement between thereactionist for-ces:and those of Vidaurri, 400 of the litter'smen were captured by the former, who, afterseeing:them disarmed, and taking from themtheir most valuable equipments, ordered hissecond incommand to take them from his eight,and do with them as he thought fit. This io7human wretch, who well knew whet would en-titlefrom such a course placed them in the handsof his soldiery, who were just then in a beastlystate of intoxioation. They immediately fellupon the captives, who were entirely defenceless.and a horrible massacre followed. At the endof the terrible Keene the lifeless bodies of fourdiundred lemon beluga were found streethedupon the ground, mangled and weltering intheir blood, a anerificic to the holy cause of lib-erty.
YMITCMDAY afternoon Major John W. Ryon,tho People's candidate for Congress in the FirstCongreesional District of this State at the lateelection. served a formalnotice on lion. ThomasB. Florence, who holds the certificate of electionof hie intention to contest the lent before thenext Congress Mr. Ryan •eete forth variouselection divisions in which. he alleges fraudswere perpetrated, and obliges thatbe is electedby .150 majority.—Phil. PrenlOth.

ToNte.—Ool. Alhort Pike, M. C. from Arhomug, nye:
WitentaneeD. ~ June V,"Ihaveueed two bottle. of your ,I

n,nerliCareet Holland Bit-ters,' and bare found ;t .17 ttodhl In raw ofindignationtrod lleudaebe,.d reounnuend It toot) who needa plewaantabd *Meadow;rent...drawl valuable lock ,•

Iw
Dm:eyrie Woman -Ilintir.,—Uctrh•vd• Rolland Bitterncartd me ofDyeperw by being It only olio week. Ireeuroinendlt confidently tieall untiring from Ude direatoCLAItA ISCUUIIIIAN.Pfrrame Ratotar 21.1850.(Ate. B.la the wife ofthe noted Lithographer.)The !atoll/elSheriff of Allegheny bee given Inthefol-lowing: •
I wee agitated witb: Debility of the tllgostlve organs,amounting toa ...ere attack of Dyepepele, widthbed re.&cod esyltak enntiderably. My wife wee .elaoafilleted no-der thewane eircntnetationeand withemusdime. flariwed yen, medicine, ealleg Iltantarel; HollandBitter; nwo gbotbobtaleed ieltof end are happy to afford roe tide nub-ile evidence elitevalue JOIIN PORSYTILPanel me, Jai:4=l,lBsl.

Cam/03I—De careful to .ak for Boorbare's Holland DR.tare. The greet popularityof tbie medicine hie inducedtinny imitations, whleb the public should mud againstpnrcbating.
•

at 111per bottle craft. bottlea krill, by thepre.grietan,DßU. PAGE. Jla:a CO. Itl.flugllaud.lthin.*oantlatsand Mandela, 27 Waed street, between s$ and 241114. 1,16dangh. P. and DrzyPrid. generally. no&d.tief
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AineitatiZa*ltinpetter foesiiigustS 1858; Wfvere I the county toinetallindWterefilithetticatinet be I emits dientallYreendiedltithiti tout* sy,SPayee

in • caittabearinglajmuthy.pews tratete. i reasonably ,datatted, 'ErtS- 141?-ft riiiiiit(sered, i Witt 1885,strithiatnrsennel'interest, and the

einittliruseta cha mioleforthe, the leieofZan- ; counties arneieretiftise af theleiliktoe,inatht , ilisilderieitaoboliktoenrretidktheir betidefor

damns lianillibiaiedirith learning and'adlity, powers vritliwidebthe creature shall he endow- ! Baseellatioli` 'On receiving that new eecarity.

Int.thellailte llut du7dPalver'eftlteWrit applied.. el mustbe referred to the same absolute will that ; Whateaer interesels paid meanwhile will easily

Pram all theaelourcerit la.ebundautly appa- ! brings the creature into being. If the creator ! admit of equitable adjustment, when the final

notth at theeiser.preminted by the relator is a . does not possess powers to bestorr that is ono"! aezontiteoraei. ..' .' ': •
-7

lit one for Sxmadainuts Unless grounds be dis- ~ thing, but possessing." dein; they -Cie beetoWed; `' If this .foreehad6Witig, of a passible remedy

closed in the return for withholding it: - : there lean endat the question asto the right to '. lead to action on thepart of the county, ebe will

And Gila billies us to the consideration of the exerchie them,
: not he at any loss for parties to sue, for the rail-

matters alleged thereturn. -. I ' Empowered to eubscribe to the capital stock ' road company is at hand; and every owner of

The first • thing to he remarked, on looking ' of the Pillihlirgb andstilleRR. Co. , : bonds will become known; nide semissinnual
into the return! .that the' Commiseioners no I the enbecription main accordance with the ititereit is paid at theenmity treasury.
Itheie bait deny, either expressly or by impli- ' legislative will, no contracteould be more oblig- Bat, if the county means to take no effectual

cation, the execution of the bonds in question. atory. The authorised mode'of making the ; action for herrelief—if she will drive her credi-

Nor Is their delivery to the Railroad Company 1oubscription geed was by the !eerie of raCh car- i tore to eheer law, byrefusing. all perfarinthees

--Reage,RoAu s :TAX QuEBT,Torr. .in payment of the tounty ertbecription denied. 1tificates of loan or bond as the relator bottle.— ;of herpromises, she must be judged by the law.

---.--__ So-farforth, then as the execution and delivery I The respondente do not denythatthe.netificates ' Upon the law the defense proposed cannot be

Deetateei of Ike eat Couest. of the ID9trumenta of indebtedness can hind the ior bonds were ascertained and delieSnsi in sat- I sustained. ; • .Thursday Morning, the.teepreroe Court de_ county, she is bound, for execution and delivery tofu:lion of the subscription. Thu bounty has 4th. Having said so much (not too much we

livered astopinion gielig judgment for.the Be- arc unquestioned.
got the stock, which was the consideration of hope under the peculiar circumstances of the

.
later, and venting the peremptory mandamus Another observation isthat many of the pleas the subscription. The certificates or bonds on case) upon the main branch of the defense, it

ita the cameo( [botto m cure Joseph T. Thomas or allegations of the return_ are wanting in that theface of them pledge the •"faith, credit and will not require many words- to dispose of the

J.- le. •The Cotionisaloners of Allegheny county. pertinency, directness and certainty which the , property of the county" for 'the payment of fourth and all the remaining pleas.

,Ophtion by .WoOdward. J.; 'concurring optnion lawrequires.
both principal and interest. Thepledge is ab- Thefourth pion is a sort of conjectural in

• '',by Lowrie, O. J. *
'

At common law the certainty require d i n re. ,solede for the interest as for the principal. It rogatory as to whether therelator is a bona fide

s. Tint Comnionwealth or -penneyivanis vs. The turns to mandamus was as strict as that which 'was a public loan, On the faith of the public I holder of the bonds he claims. His Gaels not

.00ta- fission of the County of Allegheny, governed eSloppele, indictments,' or Mures to credit ,. Such loons are common, not only en the exactly denied or admitted, but we are asked to• -
asfeastuinass.writeofhabeas corpus, and the statute of 9th part of our General and StateGovernmente, but put him to the proof of it.

•. '
The *platen' of the Court was delivered by Anne C. 20, though it relieved the process of among all organized Statesof the civilized world, We cannot do it on so uncertain and equivocal

Woodward. ten'

•
Many of its common law peculiarities, did not and there is DO sentiment on.which Mankind are a lea, Ho alleges positively that he is theof such owner and until it is positively denied he cannot

• s On th e 21st of May last this Court, at the in- take away the strictness ,of return which the more united than en the inviolability•
stance and on complaint of Joseph_ T. Thomas, common bsw required. Our legislation has not public pledges. And the eentiment ie very sound, re p

required toprove hie title.
, sas relator, awarded tin alternative mandamus touched the point, for repudiation of public obligations is sure to squared

Tbe debt is denied in the fifth plea, which,, .
-waled the•Couuntasioners of Allegheny county, But the Court ofKing's Bench (now properly be followed by social disorders and general'de- cousidering that the execution of-the bonds is

requiring

.
teem to pioceed, under the Acts of called Queen's .Bench) herd gradually relaxed °ay of private morals. A pledge of the-I:while not denied, must be taken as an argumentative

sissitatbly. eelating to county rates and levies, the common law rule, and at this day the ter- faith ranks an es imperfectobligation, because's° inference from all that has been previously Si-

- r s and make preview's for th e ,paement of the in. tainty requiredis said to be certainty to a certain

...

,

tercet accrued end accruing, on certain bonds Mini inetenertd—whieb means that which, upon Hate or community muyfurnish a qualified rem- have been the appropriate mode of putting in'.
"'''

• •
lesoed by the county, to the aggregate emottnt a fair and reasonable construction, may be cell_ edy ogling ;teem, but unless it do BO the can- issue the creation of the debt. It the plea Means

of $300.000.e.tw0 of*Lich the relator bolds, or ed certain,- without recurring to poseible facts tract isreniediless. that the deht,,having once existed, Is extin-.
.show alt&dogma* causefor their not doing Es which do not appear. ' And every allegation of Everything beyond this moot be referred le geithed by the circumstances alleged, that eve-

.... Mo-thie writ theCommissioners have made a re- a return must be direct, and be stated in the the arbitrament of the sword. But, because all argutnent, turd not a plea; and as such is con--
turn, theeafricilenny. of which is hereaft er to be most unqualified manner—not inferentially or I ordinary remedies are lacking, tbe obligation Is demetedby the rules of pleading to which I have

- ' notice& ..... s •

argumentatively, but with certainty and plain- I consideretiall the more peered. In the revoln- heretofore adverted. The ,remainder or this

. .

. ...; s'. The*usual for the relator deeming it insuf- nese •TaPPing 351-357-

• I tion of governments, whatever dynasty goes up plea, which alleges a specific remedy atlaw, is

iltdentattire Moved the Court to disallow it, and The jurisdietions of this Court are derived lor down, the public debt remains. and is always sufficiently answered by what was. said in dote-

..
. .

...steward."' .peremptory nutademue, end on this from the constitution and legislation of Penn- ' recognized by the existing government. The lug the position and eights] of the Relater.• .
motion argument has beed fully heard by the sylvania, but the measure of the extent of its strottirett state of EileoPo is Dot Strong enough fith. The sixth plea alleges the corruptiousef• .

;;001thaeref sue respective parties. Jurisdiction is according to th at erthe Qaeetee torepudiate her. debt, The weakest and most the Grand Jury end the County Commissioners,1. Thls motion is according to the course of the Bench and the ExchequerChamber in Ragland, contemptible is notbase enough. • in making the alleged subscription, but in terms

s common law of madames
, but by the statute, BO that we naturally follow the former tribunal The State of BenneYlvania has-been sorely quite 100 general and inde6uites for so grave a

ss lieth to

:
Engle -ad and Ponosylvanta, an uneatis- in the rules that obtain in mandamuspleadings. tried at beyond periods of her history, but she charge This plea was not preeeed in the argu-

,. ..
~

I-factory return la noW required to be replied to Taking the ntle that requires certainty and di- has never tarnished her fame by entertaining meat hut we were happy to hear the dounsel on'
1. by a demurrer; plea or traverses Under our leanest" tea reasonable intent in general, it will forint inetate th ethought of repudiation. When the part of. the Relator explain, without. 'contra-• '

!tautest* nee then assumes the form of so bon found, as weproceed with the analysis of the ebo could not pay eho has issued scrip bearing diction, that the nuns of money referred to in

tredinary.action at law, and all questions prop_ return before us, thatit is a defective return in an interest that would compeneato the creditor this plea, Were paid forclerical services and other

,erly analog are' tobe tried in the wise meaner many particulars.. The ernes! partite it may for delay—ltas taken effectual means for pay- necessary expenses inspreparing county bonds

I
•

is was formerly done at oottimon lair in the ea. be regarded ere so many pleas and may be num- meat at the earliest period, and she him sat- for issue—notonly than in question, but where

„Alen r a [ninereturn. If judgmentbe given bored arulatated as follows : formly measured the extent of her obligetione also.

•'' for fop tarty nieg the writ, a peremptory writ, lee It- first-sets out that the Grand Jury did by the °Mend acts of her' official agents, with- Finally, it is icsieted that the Act of Assam-

'...,

• .
-,Of mandamus Janes without delay, as if the re- not recommend a subscription, of any ...rives out retard to the fidelity, the wisdom, or the bly authorising the auttecription is unconstitu-

I_
. - turn bad been adjudged insufficient. At corn- amount" of therm' of the stock of taid company, prudence of those agents. Herein she has fur- tional andvI do not mean to discuss this

mtes Jaw ', judgment is not necessary tosupport The irrelevancy of thin will bo seen. not may nished a u exataple for all her sisters of the Con- question. That was done in Sharpless' case.

the peremptory writ; under our statute it is. from the general views hereafter tobe expressed I federacy. and for all the counties, cities, town- Several than have taken place In the mem.

~.. Suck in brief, is the statutory mode of pro. in reference to the third plea, but from the ate i ships and horouuhe Within her bordere—an ex- berehip of this Court since that case was decided,

ending in nits of mandamus; and, because it sense of any adlegatiow OD the part of the relat or I ample worthy of universal Imitation, and which but et no time eince could a different judgment

is expteiudy oined byour Act of 14th of June, that the Grand Jury recommended any "given no county is better able to imitate than this have been obtained. The Acts of Aesemble on

1888, and neeeesery also for the sake of gym- , amount." He does not allege it, and he was weathy county of Allegheny. s this subject have never been regarded as wise•
matey of the record, we shall treat,. the motion I under no necessity to allege te fur the act of The ceteli. ion Preecribed by the Act of were and wholesome legislation by any member of the

s

,
and argtionent made on behalf of the relator, as I Assembly did not require the Greed Jeri to was a role tuelie Railroad Conipany. Tl.rg were bench, but it must be remembered that a great: •
a demurrer to the return of the respond ents. specify or designaththe amount of the subscrip- not to dist.... of the county bends at leas than deal of vicious legislation may be had within

and Preweed to consider the oase„ ma if it, had tiers The act authorized the county tosubscribe Par. and tho county might have restrained them the boundaries of the constitution. The cedilla-

' been enteredin form. an amount. not exceeding ten-thousond short; on by injunction from doing so, as several countiee lotionsl powers of the legislature are not neces-
done. But ohsstood by to silence, eerily as limited as its wisdom. The Courts often

-.
...

- :
The• sufficiency of the return is'ilthe fairly , the recommendation offile Grand Jury. Therein- have lately

• raised upon tathrecor& Before proce eding t o '.tor charges .that the Grand Jury recommended a and suffered them to be disposed of without no- find thenuselvee unable toset aside Acta of Ac-

tin" It; however, it is necessary to obtain a clear euther,iption not exceeding tea thousandsham, and lice to the public, remonstrance to the. Company, sembly on comititutional grounds, which they

' .

Ac-dew of the grounds on which the- relator has that the Commissioners made a subscription of or appeal to the Court&
would be glad torepeal If they had a cone ten

them:don.

'
. six thousand. It is manifest that the plea meets Under these circumstances the question arises, renal veto._

-, He olalmato be the Censer, in his ownright, I nothing contained in this charge, and amounts is Bile bound to provide for the interest! We The precedents for this species of legislation

,• of two bonds or certifillatesof loan, executed by !to nothing as a defense, becatise the law did not I unbesitnt iugly tussWer—ttit. Bur as. are so rinmerou4, the rights and intermits vested

the Comdselonere 'of Allegheny county on the iliopose en the Grand Jury (ett in the ease ofkler- I The bomb, were a marketable urtiele—they on the faith of it so great, and the reasons in

115th day of July, 113f,d3, under the seal of said i car County vs. the Pittsburgh and ErieRailro ad I were made for the markets of such securities-- supPeetof itsconstitutionality so olearlystated in

•ciontes forsl,ooo each, (part of ,the aforesaid I Co.: 34 Casey, 3900 the duty of ..deeignefine" and the comity. haring permitted the company the ease referred to, that we do not feel called

Aliens of $300.000,) payable to thePittahurgh & ' the subscription to be made. It simidyrequires , teOptit. them ielo the market, and still allowing en, tor Indeed at liberty, to enter anew into

13toubenvillesitalleoad Compa ny, or hearer. on , the tamed Jury's approbation of the sabscrip- them to stand before the world as genuine the iovestigalloo. Especially is it uunecenary

the 15thday of July,lBBs, with interest at the 1lion contemplated by the act; and the relator I pledges of the faith ofthe county, unquestioned to do so, when the people of Pennsylvania, who

the RIX per cent. per annum, payable semi. 1charges that such approbation was obtained and ! and as if unquestionable, it is the plainest of all make our covatitationa have sanctioned the

`Mundi on the 15th day of January and July, I a subscription made within it. 1dictates, whether of morale or of law, that she judgement in Sies"' case by so amending

at the may NewYork upon presentation and ' But this first plea proceeda to charge that if t should providefor the accrued and accruing in- the constitution ant forbid ouch legielation in

-'s eurrender of the proper coupons thereto annex- ' any subscription was made, onebond was issued ! threat. To ibis extent her obligation is at future.

.s- ed. He complains that the comity his whollyf therefor, in the sum of three hundred th ousand ' preoeut one and imperative. She cannot nen- The question should be considered at vest..
and wrongfullyneglected to makeiny,provision I dollars;and that the several betide recited in the ieet, postpone or repudiate it, without stain en We cannot agree with counsel the!, becaueed it

• : . tor the payment of the I,fount on said bonds.

!
writ ,f issued al all, were issued without author- her good name more dark than the smoke of her is a constiational question, it should be treated

Oaralternative mandamus, founding Reel( on the ityt of law and trot in payment of the su
as always open. Where themeaning of the con-

prued , industry.
matters charged by the-relator, recites an Act of ; subeeription of three hundred th "vasti dollars. l Nota-ithstanding all this, alleged in the plena imitation, on a doubtfulquestion, has been once'
Assembly of 1849, Incorporating the Pittsburgh 1.Now, if duplicate aecurities were agreed u or . under Consideration, we hold.the Commission. I carefully considered and judicially decided, the

... sot Steabeinille Railroad Company, and a sup- , between the parties and made, this weald pro , I era bound to do what the Relator calls on them instrument is to be received In, that sense. and

&meatthereto of :26thFebrury, 1853,author- impair the obligation of either of th ese securi- Ito do, and we will not allow ourselves to doubt every reason is In fever of a steady adherence

siSssixing the county of Allegheny, through its COM - , des. And if the ru harripurrand bonds alleged 1that it will be done cheerfully and effectual- to the authoritative in interpretation. As the

S.s...taleslon.ere, and upois therecommendation (items I were not made—or the Com " eioners mesnt to ; iy, withone-the exigency of a perepmtory writ. constitution stood, therefore, before the late

grand jury toysubscribe an amount not exceed-' lenderan issue on that point, they' should have I 18" however
,. we are mietaken la this conviction amendments, It did snot forbid ouch legielation

is thonmul shares

.
tte the cepiusl stock of ; put in a direct denial. They put it in hypoth- .if the Commatsionere shall deliberately resolve as that under which the 'subscription in question,

to imperil the character of the industriene, was made.
'

said eataPart7; to hone*Money to pay therefor, : eticatly, but issues are DOL formed to try bypath- /and taillike provision for the principal and in- eses, but facts. No;fact Lies, charged here as t thrif`Y and, respectable Cointintnity 'Whom they Ihave thusgooe, step by elep, through the

L tenet of the money so tarrowed, es in ,other ,to becapableof investigation on an iseue le it I represent, they.inest expect the law to exha . turn and the conclusion of the whole ris

ems of loan tosaid bountei..' The wriefurth er ,he said that the unlawfulness of the bo.ade in I its powers to bring them to a better mind. that jedgementmust be entered, as o detour.
•
recites therecomumedation of fie grand jar; of ', snit is the fact charged, the answer is that they But while'. we thus overrule thia_third ales, we rer, Torahs relator.i do not underrate the importance or the facto

Jane lento, 1053, that the connty should sub- ; are charged tobe unlawful only if they were therein allege& And wo will not hesitate, is si came en ' for.).
And DoW, to •

Decibel aa amount not exceeding ten thousand homed, which is of a mode of plesdia much be-.
share" to the capital stocker said companp---the ,f low the rule of certainty sod directfess, witch : case of so much public) concern, to arpress our. ~m... 1...

- selves freely in respect to them, without intend- rust'.,
• fannf it subscriptlem of ale thousand shares-- vrehave seen the law requires.

log, however, to commit the judgment, of the eyt

and the Lulus !of• beads therefore in the gross 0 And the second is worse mill, heesuee to- ';.„Ititnenitt- Of $1109.000, in Amounts resPresniralY of , tally irrelevant. TheCommission en' plead, on •.CouLt on any future riur.stinn. that may arise. jis
••• one thousand dollars *soh, and that the two inforntation and belief,that other honde(at~,,,In, - 'i' e regard he aiirgaii eee is idaii..l'dea, if eii!-

bonds of the relmor, issued as Tart payment of jog to the sum of twohonartd damn-Pond Jolla;
said subscription, *ere transferred by the Reit- wore evbeleri.C.PY 10...:'!.. iiie !"'","-"-----
road CoMpaey, ;Inconformity with the aforesaid enewweo.--Act of Assembly of 18-53, no welt or ena ,:an.,..r_ -• -acts appro ved Marva ".•

---- -

.It. il, IMil, this cause
uponand was fully argued by
port the Court, after due colloid-imu• • and' djudge that judgment be'CA- r-

, , li.,° -".. demurrer for the Relator, and~.'" Ne ""
„ denti, Commiaaioners of thezounty of Al
-

hen, , be sod Ibex.err her, bycommanded, a T 0511 annual meeting forestimating the probable expenses of said county,to make full and ample provision in their esti-mates for raising money to pay the Interest onthe threo hundred thousand dollars of certifi-cates of loan or • bonds, in the aforesaid com-plaint of the Relator mentioned and referredto,which shall at that time be dueand unpaid,andthat which shall become due thereon in theyear next ensuing ouch meeting of the saidCounty Commiesionere, and to issue their properwarrants to the collectors of county-rates andlevies of the said county for the collection therp-of, as in and tty the SeveralActa of Assembly tosuch cases made and provided they are author-ized and required to do, and that they cause tobe paid out of the Treasury of said county thecosts of this suit. * 0
[We will give the concurrent opinion ot ChiefJustice Loran hereafter.]
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• _iv__DILIIObirnaNIIAN LOTION, for_IL moving, frtcklea, pimples, spots and dispels rednow
ro-

od incipientingsmlllo,loll, matures the skin to aataie ofPurity eat coarse, improvingand beautifying the mini-( plesion. .....tieringthe k tansoft end iransperent. A tacitntim, Just remised by JOS. FLEMING,niA ..corner Diamond and Market st.it!!:„..:.lo,F ifi,LA tb uer Oto, ..huotlibli ti .hr :lliOnseth seith,,t till,which Ting.,aro manufactured is attad • EA WPWRICIIIT it YOUNG% SO Wood et.
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-

New 'York, October 25. 1-552.
LITTER Or anl , ORIUMIZ:Theroilginns poldio, both oar trona and abroad, must b.hungry for full .Irlanthentle Inform/Don nepecdng lbortgln and history of "The Neon prayer Warring," wolchno la wsll known, hod its bryl ening Inthe Lotions or COll1111111tOry nUon.l Of the Nutt!. Dutch Chunh, Fulton armor,New York. Tbla *or IC le the very thlbr we rood. 111 lll-lbor, Nov Dr Chambers, one of tho paernm olWo 'larchan ulnae Noodle* thaTrayrr Molding has lean held. hasbad <dory ouporroulty!to know sod oillect thefacts lilaliterary ability will der found to ha ...Tilly al Ida high phal-li...lndhis deep sympathy with the Messed movement tiu611.1 t II nmgra brepagesan arab:Orr of Mona partmeittiMmit, con-trolled by a prayerfulaobrlety, whichrender§ Ida narrittreboth interesting and trustworthy. Ho deserver, so chlyb,In. he will raceme, Uro theaka or os all.

agolt(l2 W. BETIIUNK,Ministerofthe Deformed Dutch Chlnch,on tio Mdalita, Brooklyn.whA Ittroral diwount will fro allowed to the Trade, fromom order. aro arallated. which will be filled In Ihoorderrewired. AdderPNßltle, Agent,• Synod's Roan's, el Franklin eta. t, New York.Now Fort, ficaratubar 7, 111101. n012.3n/
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. Buckwheat Flom, In 23mud 10 pausalsacks. free from

0010
ot nea cue b* wit FRAME.Federal Wert, -Alisalieny..

tpouND-Zitulifth street,net —kz-•t—r-en.;yenerday, a pair of Gold Spectacles, which theowner can here by miring at this offing004 paying for thisadvertisement
nein:SW ,POTATOES-1,by mOO 1111.011 COCK. WORMY.k CO,IMIIMIAND BCCUND•IIAND NANO Sot .55—ati

RRIAT ILIRG4IN3
TO MAKE 8 OU FOR NEW STOCK

/ Coal Land For Bole.TIIE SUBSCRIBERS OFFER FOR SALE• pier:sof in laud, contalnlou21 acres, Moak, withintiro mitre of Oreanartlto,on toe klottourabela Thecoal rolls flew abet° 6 /94 tratr.rmirk; tbero fa three NuJett opened, and elo theplace there la mw brkk bone.notyet Slaked. For further InformaU:n apply toR.J ,ILLICY, Pao Run, ' ---'iw neap min),Pi.• or,
• GEO. SIVINULkft,'ioo/Ctload.l. kfunorigatteLt Wbartboat '. OR SALE—FiIt----r ----uitv4y-orteacresoOld WaablegtooRem, al: milea Vote et.'TV.II7W:h.,„rnt::..rtiii,t.,':t:ZT rallat'S:C.Diamond, Alb E lmo) city. .

ro,loFOR SALE--I Will soli aslow for cash, toFOR out toy river busloads, ono Trading Boat, BOfretlorut.by 16foot sidec IN loch plank for bottom, oakumcaulked, large.gannol.,l ply roof. aAtao—Poor largo Lines (Coal Boat Cable.) Enquire- ofOW. P. DIII3I. at Wellotockla Carpet Store,orZl,llm - N0.112 Market street.

Ahandsome flamosoctl.7 as tare plasm, a Ith ramsmontdinalt and flulabsdback and (mot, scollops.kT and 101 l Iron frame, not quite two lea
A uotawoorl 11%octave Pismo, with iron plate and

sllo,oo
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..
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....... .___. ..........
_..... . .
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----

....
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-
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-. • - ...
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.....
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W/1. 11. VOltBYlll, Asalanre,No. 60 Welts etreel

VO. tract of land containing..12 Woe and one ballmanes, situate an the Fourth StreetF about One. miles from the Court House. WM tietold low (or rash. Inquire at
MIELE MACIEWSZIR,

Atry• at Law, No. tX)Pomt. itnectFOR SALE.-4 lots an MillLlbt,rty. 23 by 7.30feet, each wflbe mid low, anpar.ate oraltogether. Apply toOgO. W, BLINN, ElonthofOhio at.. 3d door vet ofDiamond, Allegheny City. onlbLIAMILysESALE.—Aais.year. old;a pacer under the saddle and• trotterinLarraAt. I. parfectly mkt bur • lady orondride or drive; will not sous at the locomotive, sanitary ornay city caellernenU will stand without bolus hitched, andla nted perfectly anund; to bo odd onlyfur nut ofrase Edquireat Mentor. maenad:soot
at 4 T. J. 011 • 00.. /3/ Word at-POR SALE.-1- offer forsale that chuicoand Lumina' lot ofground to John Irwin's, Pp.,plan of lola 1nAlley,beny city. Ibis lot Is No. 63, 210 festbong by 0f

d
retwide. Pronto Ridge ndneura

No. 62onetreetdn,and boun6deby lota No. Orlon
on
the tutaand lotttheweft The betterowned by Reuben Millarand thu lat. ,ter byJohn Y. /analogs, num ma locality of thliprop. Iuty for privue ruldunteere unturpnued; purity of air,select and quiet nolghtultood, and not annoyed by thenom of the locomotive or railroad on Infast, o vdtlt Inthespotwillutopeneateany Queued will enahlehlut tojtulgothe value of HU propert y. Poeten= unpin, of •0 En. F. DI at o' . Moab:dock's napes Mora,oc2Sullm• 'No. 111 Market street.
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VULCANIZED CUT/ PEACH
11111.LIgiNG,

-AINT7D .1.3083E5.CHARLES NIAGHIFOwls Agent fur Mutant Puns,leads and parts ofOhio,Vitg'Maud Meryland.)Warehouee No. 7 Wood Street,
PITTSBURGH.This Belting introduced to the notice of

ut.11ter"oinking beitilf.g, as powwowing guanine which havebun combined in any Other, Tick Pordedcrabliity,da notbeing affected by any ordinary L44011,466, hot orMid rater or deem, may be Out in toy aatoPptetd to he weather, and even running thmugh waterwithmt Injury. Owner% of Lumber Mille, Nanufacturcre,Alschisilata andAvicultntel ltopiondut makers are per.Ocularly Meltedto exateau It.The Packing I.a mod dfurable article, wilt neither sticknor suit, and will prose tual/ requiting it, the beat steamhucklegever turd. It le made In sheets ofany if:drama&for every partof the Steam gmound Boilers; alto, Outluta,ollsKin
tool
gs, Jm. :Alto, Round Parking, for CylinderHeads,Pletaddling Boadt--alu. !toned Belling ofany.'Conn length, all ofwhich le warranted neither to metone meltßued.any ale and thick nem for the malsteam °rho t water. No trouble to hulk Inorder, will

teundttut ormildsw—willlutlougorand resist a greaterpreuurethu any other. Abandertt referents to those wing thealum, both hers .red la the tutu-forof Penuryiraela,MatesOf Newl'ork, New Jersay.Oonnectient, llataathOutta anddeearkkere.
do•hend, 3M:lfeet of 23 legit 6 ply Gottaruche irollo,imitable fur Pro endue ordeem packets nolOollyIRISH' POPLINS, PREM.:II MERINOS,Figuredand Plaitt all Wool do Labors, Marla, cloaks,ragbelan; uuta lulleanortufrot ofNail and Wooer gookfe,to lottnd at ..tiONOUPINLD CO'S,soli forth tied corner al h Marko. it,.

- •ilirOR SALE dE LEASE, a lot on Fourth„L` atreet.beareen dealthgeld and Oherry Alley,loo fatfront by 85 dcnp. I
A led oa Thirdalt. war fimlthflehl. 40 feet front by 815Hot deep.
NIXTEIWARD—The nate bounded by Batter, Wilkins.and CarrollMonte an Apra. alloy, GIfod.front by ridiindeep, unfitlyOppo.ite kennackallart'a Foundry.The manure bonnuud hy Stnallatan, Wilkltuo and (Steroldreete and epture elle 564 fort frontby= dtop,OD Allegheny. Carew

'

and Roder streets, adjoining. theAllegheny Volley Itallrned Madan, forty continuo.Lots,each 21 hi%front by 126feet deep. , •flatbrarar. of ground 111 Berrie toarnablp, part -of . oat.Lot 225,borne. Übaldo...Brightonread and=dale Om-etry.
dirtyLotyln Allesheay 011122111 d Ward,between EonLane and Obannat street. • • •
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